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IDsmLAlrlION AND lLJNEMPmm 
DWEMMA ~ f f  nm5 

i is lit ole doubt that the two major problems conhnting Britain'sinternal 
economy in I985 are idation and unemployment. while the need to combat 
infhtion pepnaipls ofparaxymt iqmtance, it is equally necessary to guard 
aga% the dangers ofdefhtmn. Anyone with nhemories ofthe harmful effects of 
the latter in the 1920's and 30's will be aware ofthis. 

Can we learn from previous experience? The White Paper "Employment 
Policy" (Cd 652'7) of May 1944 stated in the foreword ". . . widespread unem- 
~ ~ O R i s c o ~ c a n b e p r a r e n t e a b y a p o l i c y o f m a i n ~ g t o t a l i n ~  

'' Againin Chapter IV it StatedTotalexpenditureongoods andser- 
vices llrmsp be prevented from falling to a level where general unemployment 
appears.'' 'we quesoion is how to achieve this without s p i r a h g  inlolation? 
To scelc some way out ofthis current Bilemma perhaps we should look back to 

the method of financing the 1939-45 war. Fears were then expressed that it would 
lead to riproaring idation TI& did not happen. 

There were three main developments which contriiutd to this - 
1. The replacing of borrowing on Treasury Bills by the Treasury Deposit - 
2. 'we maintenance of a 2 per cent bank rate. 
3. "he introduction ofthe Keynes plan for Post War Credits as an alternative 

to m d  taxation 

r- 

P 

a Main Factor 
The policy of substhting Treasury Depsit Receipts for Treasury Bills was a 

major factor. As the Bank of England's evidence to the p(adcliBe Committee on 
c d t  and curren~y clearly showed - 

It was here that the T.D.R's played a sigdlcant role as they could not be used 
as part of the banks liquid assets on which additional credits could be created. 
"bus they were not in a position to increase the volume of bank credit by several 
times which would have been the case with the Treasury Bill. 

The second factor was that Bank Rate was held at 2 per cent for the war 

d MP.'s and others brought pressure on the authorities and got it reduced. 
paiOa ~ the O U t b d  of war it W ~ S  doubled to 4 per cent but 811 all-party PUP 
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"hve?& h lBl&$Ih- 
~ e t h i r d p o i n t w h i c h ~ t ~ w o ~ y o f c o ~ ~ t i o n i n p r e s c n t ~ ~  

ces is the plan for deferred savings and Post War Credits. 'Ibisenabledthe @Ban- 
&r to k e q  taxation at a lower level than would otherwise have been the case. 
I n t r o d u c e d t o d a y a s d e f e r r e d s a ~ f o r a n ~ T Q P d B ~ ~ s c h c m t , a  
might well be acceptable if it helped to reduce taxation. It would have the added 
attraction ifit was introduced as pari ofthe plan to extend share ownership, for 
the tax credits could allow for a dividend to be paid to holders in line with the 
growth ofthe economy. It is an idea capable ofvariation but it might well aplpeal 
to people's patriotism in present circumsoan ccs. 

'I[w[IE P r n S O P W  TOWAJmS 
T r n r n O N  ANID lrlxuE TAX S Y S m  

Speech to the Econontlc Raaearah Corudl 
by John Moore MP Nnancial Sarrercuy to the T h m y  on m.lO.84. 

Tax is about raising revenue, that is obvious. Tax rmS.the gap, which is bound 
to be large, between what the Government spends on the one hand and what, on 
the other hand, it recovers in charges for its services and what it can prudently 
borrow. But adequate sources oftax revenue are only made possible by the crea- 
tion of income and wealth, The Government has to tax something: for example, 
income or profits or spending. Ifthe tax system weighs so heavily that it smothers 
economic activity, it Meats its own purpose. And taxation crucially affects how 
people behave. It shapes societies and values. It is, in short, an important matter 
both economically and socially. 

When we took office in 1979, our tax objectives were twofold 
- First, to reduce the overall burden of tax; 

- Secondly,toshifttheburdenfromtaxingpeople'sincometotax- 

This Government is a li- &vemment. That means we want to keep 
taxa as low low as possible, so that people may choose for themselves how to 
spend and how to save. Reduced taxes serve to encourage initiative and risk- 
taking because success will be rewarded. They should be seen as part of a long- 
tenn programme @ get the economy moving by releasing market forces, thereby 
removing distortions and allocating resources more &ciently. And they are part 
of what economists have termed our 'supply-side' approach to economic policy. 
At every given level of factor utilisation - both capital and manpower - output 
should be higher because the factors are performing at higher levels of 

The supply-side, ofwurse, includes many other areas of policy apart from tax. 
It was clear in 1979 that in some of these cases action could be taken fairly 
kly, in others less quickly. The privatisation programme, for example, was 
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emkkedupnas  soonaswetookoflticeandhasbeengathering speedever since. 
Exchange controls were quickly abolished and domestic credit rationing - 
h g h  HP controls and the 'corset' - relaxed and then liffed altogether. 
M m  to d u c e  rigidities in the housing and labour markets were also 

We also made a start- in 1979 -ontax dorm. But inthoseearly days our 
room for manoeuvre on tax was very limaed. Price and wage idation was very 
high, the fonner reaching 25% at an annual rate in 1980. The world economy was 
about to enter a very deep recession, partly the consequence ofthe OPEC oil price 
%&e' in the summer of 1979. Public expenditure was proving dBicult to bring 
under control, and the B B R  was at an unacceptably high level if monetary 
growth and inflation were to be brought under controL 

. The economy is now on a much sounder footing. High inflation has been 
Mkated Output has been growing steadily again for some 2-3 years. This com- 
bination oflow idation and a steady growth over the last two years is something 
we have not experienced since the 1960's. The position with respect to monetary 
growth and Government borrowing is also much more secure. This has provided 
the opportunity to turn again to the taxation system and to consider its basic pur- 
pose afresh In the Budget presented last March by the Chancellor the theme of 
t a x d o r m w a s i n ~ a c e n ~ e l ~ ~ . P H o w t h e n d o e s t h e & v ~ e n t v i ~ t a x  
reform in 1984? 

quickly introdud 

. 

(Ga3vmmt Tax Obj&a 
The main objectives of tax d o r m  can be descr i i  under four headings. 
F i  we want to reduce the overall tax burden, both on incomes and on 

savings and capital accumulation. This will provide greater rewards for work, 

A secollcl objective oftax d o r m  is to change the balance oftaxation as bet- 
ween that which falls on income and that which falls on spending. To improve 
choice and give people even more oftheir own money to spend, we want to reduce 
taxes on income. 

M y ,  we want to achieve a more broadly based tax system. As the number 
of @xemg.rtions and special reliefs are reduced, we can achieve the double advan- 
tage of lower rates and fewer tax-induced distortions. The more market orientated 
the economic system becomes and the less it is distorted by tax considerations the 

'Ibis of course is the only a general guiding principle. It does not mean that 
exemptions or reliefs are ruled out on all occasions. There may be grounds for 
making tax concessions, for example, to deal with a market imperfection 
elsewhere in the economy. Or an exemption - mortgage interest relief for example 
- may be jwtified on wider social grounds. But it must be remembered that depar- 
tures h m  the neutrality concept must always carry a cost each exemption or 
reliefinatases the marginal and average rate oftax elsewhere in the economy and 
increases tax based distortions. 

and lkk-taking. 

more efpiciently will resources be allocated. 

F o d y ,  we are aiming to make the tax system both aimplerto undcrsoand 
and easierto administer. As well as the obvious bemfits for resourcc allocation, a 
simpler system would reduce coqanCe costs both for taxpayem and for the 
Revenue Deparbmmb, and has bemdkhl &eds on the yield/cost ratios for 
collecting taxes. 5 

to Dante 
E Against these objectives just set out, how has the & v m t  performed? 

First, our record on improving personal incentives has been a good one. Since 
we took office we have raised the married xnan's allowance to its highest level in 
real tenns since the war and have reduced the marginal rate of tax for nearly 
everyone. Both single and married earning the average wage, now pay 1 !4% less 
oftheirincomeininco~taxthanwhenwetookofficein 1979.Severalmeasures 
have contributed to the lower tax budem 

- 16% real in- in thresholds, 
- a cut in the top marginal rate of income tax to 60% 
- a cut of 3 points in the basic rate to 30% 

Incentives to work and save have also been improved by abolition of the 
investment income surcharge and other changes including: 

- reductions in the top rates of capital transfer tax, increases in 
thresholds, and statutory indexation have reduced the burden of 
tax, particularly on small and medium sized estab, 

- the introduction of better share option schemes enables com- 
panies to reward success. 

These achievements have been denigrated by our critics, who have pointed out 
that if employees National hurance Contriiutions are addedto incometax,the 
burden has risen on people earning up to twice average incomes. But this is not an 
appropriate measure of the burden of direct taxation. There are, of course, 
simflarities between MCs and income tax, both of which are d e d u d  from 
inme  at source. But there are also important differences. MCs carry with them 
specific rights to certain ben&ts, which are not paid to people without a con- 
tributions record. And MCs are paid into National Insurance Fund, not - like 
income tax and other taxes - into the Consolidated Fund. MCs help to h c e  
benetits, which are paid for out of the Fund When demands on the Fund rise, 
through an increase in the number of pensioners for example, the rate of con- 
triiutions has to increase. Those who call for increases in national insurance 
ben& are often the same p p l e  who quite separately castigate the Govenrment 

income tax and MCs. They would do well to consider the illogicality of their 
€or increasing the burdens on wage earners without distinguishing between 

position. 
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,since 1979,tReb~ofpePsonal hmincome 
to T k e  has also b a  redu&ninthepPogorOionofrevenueraised 
h ~ ~ ~ n - P c l a P e B ~ ~ t s b y c m g l o y c P s . ' P h i s i s ~ o f a c o n ~ p o ~ ~ t o  
p e n n u w e ~ ~ w ~ ~ h a v e ~ ~ g ~ e m p l o y e P s k o m ~ g e o g l e o n . T h e  
shifts have bem fairly sizeable. 'pzle proportion of total tax and MCs taken by 
in- tax fell h m  32!4% in 1918-79 to 27% in 1983-84, while the proportion 
talcenin taxa on Aaal spading rose from 27!4%to 30% overthe same period. 
Employer NCs and NIB f d  h m  14% of total tax and NICs receipts in 1978-79 
to 1Ms6 in 1983-84 -the proportion is &to fallbelow 10% this year as 
WSis W y  abolished. Dkctlyreducing emgloyepslabour costsin this waypro- 
vises a peal impetus to job creation. 

W d y ,  we have taken a number of important steps to broaden the tax base 
and eliminate or reduce reliefs and concessions. The last Budget mcluded a num- 
ber of examples ofthis in the area oftaxation of savings and invest men^ h n g  
the most important ofthe changes was the withdrawal of life assurance premium 
d e f .  'FBese changes will reduce distortions which have disoouraged individual 
savers h m  investing directly and encouraged the institutional dominance of 
finandmark& 'They should also assist structuralchanges taking placeinthe 
h c i a l  sector as Merent institutions expand their range of services and com- 
pek more d o d y  (the ppoposals for charging bank interest at a composite rate are 
a g o d  example h a ) .  

1 [ B e ~ ~ ~ a n d r a ~ ~ d o ~ i n t h i s a r e s , h o w e v e r , a r e t h o s e i n t h e  

- 'Ehe phased redudon in the main rate of corporation tax Erom 
52% to 35% by 1986-87, and an immediate reduction in the 
small companies rate to 30%; 
and 

- lower rates of corporation tax to be accompanied by a phased 
withdrawal of first year capital dowances for plant and 
machinery and initial allowances for industrial buildings, with 

and 

field of lminess taxatiolL These changes involved: 

existhg rates dwriting down alloWana?s to remain. 
- the immediate abolition of stock relief; 

- the abolition of N S  

The changes in copration tax will reduce the tax bite on profits; reduce the 
taxsub~givento~~ofinves9ment;andreducethemajordistortions 
which are an incentive to wasteffil imrestment and which have favoured capital 
agarinso labur. In htwe more investment will be undextaken because it is truly 
profitable and productive and not merely because a tax subsidy makes it so. As a 
result, the average ykld ofthe nation's capital stock should improve as low yield- 
ing in- are abandoned and the reduction in corporation tax rates reward 
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higher yielding projects. The penalty against other - non capital -types ofbusi- 
n e s s e x ~ ~ i s a l s o r e m o v e d ~ ~ d e v e l o p m e n t , m a r k ~ e x p e n d a u r e o r  
e m ~ ~ g m o r e h i g h e r ~ l a b o u r , c a n b e j u s t a s ~ ~ e i n i m p r o v i n g o o m -  
ptitiveness as putting in a new machine. and the changes remove the bias agianst 
risk-taking which results indirecoly h m  the current discrimina tion in favour of 
borrowing rather than €unding by equity. 

tnne Tax system 
Finally, through the dorms introdud since 1979, we have made some p re  

gress in simplifying the tax system. "here is of course a long way to go. Some areas 
of work - for example that lea- up to legislation in 1985 (for Customs) and 
1 986 (for the Inland Revenue) on enforcement powers following the work of the 
Keith Committee - have perhaps a more immediate priority. But the substantial 
reductions in manpower that have been achieved in the Revenue Department - 
and that are looking for in the future- r e k t  the trend to simplification as well as 
other changes - the introduction of COP for example -which are to some degree 
related to the re€om programme. 

me IFlgtW 
Summing up our achievements on tax since 1979, I would point to: 

- Improved incentives to work, save and take risks as a mult of 

- some shift in the burden of personal tax from earning to 

- a major re€om of business taxation so as to make the market 
ratherthanthetax system preeminent ininvestment andexpen- 
diture decisions; 

- asomewhatsimplersystemthattalreslesspecpletoadmitlister. 

t h e ~ m i m x l m e t a x , ~ ~ E a x e s a n d s e a m p ~ ,  

spending; 

It has to be admitted that all this has been achieved against a background of an 
overall tax burden which, until recently, has been rising. wigher North Sea taxes 
and a shift in the burden to taxes on personal expenditure has made possiile the 
reduction in income tax and capital taxes. However, I believe that, although the 
tax buiden is now more sensiily distributed, it is still too high. In particular I 
would like to see further reductions in income tax 

If this is going to be achieved, it will be necessary to reduce the overall 
tax burden. 

This will not be easy. Though taxes and MCs as a proportion of GDP have 
fallen slightly from its peak of39!4% in 1981-82, the ratio is well above the levels 
of the early 1970's .(30-35%), let alone the mid-1960's (25%-30%). The Green 
Paper on Long-Term Public Expenditure gave illustrative figures of what could be 
achieved on certiin economic growth and public expenditure scenarios. How fast 

controlling public expenditUte. If we are successful on the latter front, and the 
economy othenvise @om as assumed in the last MTFS, there is a prospect of a 

* w e c a n ~ ~ i n ~ t h e t a x b u r d e n w i a d e p e n d c r u c i a n y o n o u r s u c c e s s i n  
.- 
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' SuBStanoial cumdative fiscal adjustment - the MWS gave us an illustrative Agure 
d E13?4 billion by 1988-89 - which could be used for tax reductions. 

Et wouldbe prcmaoUreto say how we might use such room for xmmme, But I 
would mention a few areas where we would like to make progress as and when 
finance becomes available: 

- The inwme tax levels at which people start to pay tax are still far 
too low. For example, a married man without children starts 
paying tax at the basic rate at around one third of average ear- 
nings. Wenty years ago, he would not have started paying tax 
until 45% of average earnings, and not at the basic (then stan- 
dard)rateuntil85%ofaverageearnings.Soraisingpersonaltax 
thresholds will be a priority. 

- the current C6T regime is in many ways seen as unsatisfactory 
and too complex 

that outdated ones serving no economic or social purpose do not 
linger. 

- we shall continue to search for SimpriticatiOns which taxpayers' 
understanding of the system reduce compliance costs both 
inside and outside Government 

H cannot of come antiupate the Chancellor's next Budget. But he made clear 
in his fht Budget that he was setting the course for a Parliament and that would 
involve a programme oftax reforms designed to stimulate enterprke, enable the 
economy to work better and create the conditions in which new jobs could be 
generated I believe the Government's economic policies will continue to keep 
inflation under control and provide the basis for substantial economic growth. 
Th~aretheconditionsthatwerequiretocontinuewithourpoli~ofrefo~ 
and simplifying the tax system. 

- eXempp011~ and special reliefs willbe kW under review to ~ e e  

rnPOWW(G TO m u s m  DIEClLrn 
Across the board intervention by well intentioned govememnts to alleviate the 

problems arising from industrial decay, is as likely to cause new problems, as to 
proviaearemedy. 

'phis is the main conclusion of a study, Managing the Response to Indtsstrial 
BecHne: published by the British-North American Committec'It was prepared 
for the Committee by Professor Joseph L Bower, professor of Business Adminis- 
tratjon at the PHarVard Business SchooL 

%anaging the Respome to Industrial Dedlne by Professor Joseph L. Bower, British North 
Amrican Commatee, 1 Gough Square, London EC4. 
01-353 6371 (inCt pBtp). 
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'I[IK[IE u s  DrnT PROD- 
A W a a  

j b m  Q tlrpesis pmemted by h f i s sor  Robert Blah of Southem Zlinois 
U-@ 

1. D m m S  B r n  M C W r n G r n  TWf3 u€arlmD $TA= BYJUST 
UNDER lrwre INTEREST U"E SINCE 1991. This exponential process, at 
work for two centuries, explains why debts for farmers, corporationS, state and 
local governments, the Federal Cbvernment, and consum- are in- by 
such large amounts now. 

2. TIHUE CAUSE IS mlr TlXE U.S. M o m  SWPLY 1s 
C m m  BY mms moM co-cw Bmm. such loans 
obligate debtors to pay back more money than their loans creak 'wis is imposS- 
ible. Neither coinage, increased production, nor i n d  exports solves the pro- 
blem. 'phe shortage could be met if creditors spent what they collected m mtepest 
back into circulation but creditors prefer to have their interest compound So the 
only option for debtors as a whole is to take on more debt each year equal to the 
interest owed on their loans minus what creditors spend. l l i s  cam total debt to 
increase by just under the rate of interest year a b r  year. 

3. HIF DEBT DOES NOT l!NCRIEASE BY JUST U"lDER 'IrIKUE RATE OF 
INTEREST, re@ONOMC WCESSHON IFOWW. The payment of interest 
or principal reduces the money in circulation, causing a slowdown in economic 
actiVity,un~newlargerdebtsequaltotheinterestandprinu~paidarein~ 
Debtors must either accept an ever-larger debt burden, or they must lose their pro- 
perty and jobs to creditors from foreclosures and plant closings. 

4 . ~ S O ~ ~ O N H S F O R C O N G ~ S m @ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ O ~ ,  
AN !NlERE$T-IFEWE US. MONEY SUPPLY. It can do this by issuing, pay- 
ing, and lending a United States currency denoted in units of worktime into cir- 
culation. It is propsed that Congress create for this purpose a NAmONm cmmm D E W -  rnrnS'. 

'IT ON IExlSrnG D m  mw m A IFEIEFOR-S~WCE ~ R O B ~ L Y  m s  THAN n%l IN 
O m =  m STOP mTm D m  IFIWOM C0-G m GROW 
~ ~ Y .  less than 1% would cover bank direct overhead expenses 
and the tiny Eraction creditors historically spend. Thus interest would be spent 
back into circulation, halting the exponential growth in current debt 

B . ~ ~ ~ O N r n S T ~ E u S ~ m ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ M O ~  
C ~ ~ I w s  COlLILXT ON IEXISmG DIWBT. Wenvise the entire wealth 
of the nation will be turned over to a small minority of people through debt 
repayment. 

7 . M O m ~ u m m F O R D m W S  CANBlESOuGmIN 
COURTS on the grounds that the present method of money creation makes 

loan contracts colledivey unperformable and, hence, invalid. 

I 
b 

5. CONGrnS r n S T  ILIEGHSmm 
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~epoliticalwillforth~actionSmustbefoundandthepredictableresistance 
of creditors overcome, because debt is now growing about $2.7 billion a day and 
Win grow by more in the hture. The continuing growth of debt will force taxes, 
prices, and interest rates to rise exponenthlly, causing the erosion and eventual 
disintegmtion of the United States economy. 

IFmlnxmIx lrlHIIE IWI[Grn TO WORK 

The tragic strike ofthe National Wnion of Mineworkers has been based upon 
the "right to work". Many have questioned the desirability of a continued right to 
be sent underground to risk life and lung. Fewer have questioned the right to 
work W. 

W i n  ChurchiJl's coatition government was the €irst to commit itself to the 
maintenance of full employment. Much ofthe turmoil of contemporary politics is 
due to the inability of government to fulfil that promise. 

A stateman's response to unemployment would acknowledge the obligation 
on governments to provide the jobs, to admit that they don't know how it is to be 
done; and start to explore some ofthe many ways people can work without hav- 
ing a job. 

k u s e  we are surrounded by unemployment we tend to think of the full 
employment years as a golden age. But were they? Many people hated their work 
had their hearing or breathing destroyed by it; found it dull. Equally, I have met 
many in their late Wtks and early sixties to whom redundancy has been a libera- 
tion. They have escaped the treadmill in time to do something Merent - enjoy 
their grand-children, travel, develop their hobbies, do part-time work. That is only 
half the story. But it does suggest it is not always a job that liberates and unem- 
ployment which enslaves; rather, to use Dahrenhorf's distinction, it is the freedom 
tobeactivewhichmostpeoplewant-a~~thatsomewill.fulfilthroughajob 
and some through unpaid activity - provided always that they enjoy some other 
source of income. That is a big proviso. Conventional judgement has it that you 
are worthy if you support y o d  by a job and less worthy (if not worthless) if 
you let the state support you in some activity. More we can move from a job- 
centred to an activity-centred economy, government has to convince citizens that 
they may, without stigma, occupy themselves while supported by the state. Self- 
reliance has to become something more than the search for the next wage packet. 
']The right to work has to be replaced by the right to economic support without 
stigma. Education ceases to be an examination-centred conveyer-belt, feeding a 
job centre, and becomes a preparation for self- reliance^ Government maybe una- 
ble to guarantee a job to everyone; it does have an obligation to mobilise 
everyone's contriiution and keep paying all those who are active but 
unwaged. 

by Mark GQ 

Two 
Our ecoIlomy is dividedinto two extmms. There apethosewith too much paid 

work and thosewith none; those whomtimCis money and- drownhgin- 
Britainhas moreummployedthan anywhere elsein Hupopt, but also works more 
overtime. How about ccnnpmd naeional insurauce paid by the employer for 
every hour of overthe worked by his m l e ?  'PAiS could then fund a duction in 
employment costs for additional fulltifne or parooime employezs; or even be used 

want to make their colltribution outside of paid employment. The ways will be 
many; the initiatives voluntary. M d y  the govmment give 23.3 million to 
voluntary organisations through the DWSS's ''- ' for v o l u n ~  
programme, and more through the MSC's community progmmme. 

"Count Ws In" is a blueprint to be usedby any government whichhas thewis- 
dom to recognise that there is more to the crisis of youth than unemployment. By 
theageofseventeen,youngpeopleareOiredofhavingthingsdonetothcm:th~is 
nothing most would rather do than make a direct contdmtion. They have been 
carried along the conveyer-belt of secondary school, making few choices for 
themselves and having little practical exgeriencC to teach them how they may be 
able later to make use of all their dull hours in the classroom. 

On leaving school they can no longer be passed smoothly into employment 
which may have been tedious but p r o d  financial in8egendence. Hnstead we 
o f f e r t h ~ a n a r P a y o f t r a i n i n g s c h ~ , w h i c h ~ y s ~ b u t m o s 9 ~ e ~ ~ ~  
mhx. The schemes may be dull and some ofthe "preparation for Me?' classes 
they offer border on the absurd. ("How Your Council W o h "  in the morning and 
"How Your Body Works" in the afternoon!) The best few do interest young p e < ~  
ple in a skill worth pursuing; the majority help them to kill time. AJl invite their 

fuoupe 
; t o k  

1 

b to finance the next stage: inmasing the oprtunitk avdabk to people who 

shod cull to B 
The special attraction of community service is that it does offer a short cut to 

mpomiility. It draws on those skills which human beings, young and old, 
possess: without resort to formal training - carin& helping the very old or the very 

F yomg,provichgcompanytothehouseboundanden mainmenttothementdy- 
handicapped. One, or sox&imes even two v o l u n ~  attached to a chronically- 
sick person can make possible a We at home when otherwise he or she would be 
forced into an institution. Think of all the placa where what is needed beyond all 
professiinal help is ordinary human contact - hospices and terminal care wards 
could do with a squad of youngsters laying on concerts, balring cakes orjust chat- 

Think of the extra Illillion over-75s there will be by the end of the century. 
Think of all the conservation and amenity tasks that at commercial prices we will 
never taclrle, urban wastelands that could be turned into city parks or 

0 

I tering in the corridor. 

I 
I . 
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playgrounds, dry stone walls to be built and footpaths to be maintained in 
d ~ d  parks. Volunteeps could help the emergency sewices in the aftermath of 
bods or k. Think of schools where some papent volunteers are already used to 
maease the in- readiag time that pupils have; the exgerience of tutoring 
younger caildren by young ad& is that both learn fist. 

~ydou~aboutthe~0rktobedone"isbestansweredby~f~rDavid  
Pddand in his pager ofthat name': he estimated 450 ,O placements in the UK 
in social services, health and education alone. 

PBIl this work cries out to be done by someone; meanwhile thousands of young 
people would jump at anything that o f f d  exitement and a sense of worth. 

Thelast thing we want is a massive new agency to set up a monolithic national 
scheme. AJl government should do is fund the income and support the volunteexs 
(yes, M-time volunteers do have to be paid something - probably at YTS levels) 
and earmark the agencies or groups of agencies which can allocate that money to 
satisfactory projects. The "Count Us In" group calculated that lW,CW places 
auld be created for a net outlay (allowing for value of work done and supplemen- 
tary bale& saved) of Elm mitlion 

c m w s d  
PBnd where does that leave youth training? Some would insist that youth train- 

ing wmes h t ,  and social action afterwards. Others would say that many young 
pmpk will be far more ready for youth training once they have gained maturity 
from a Spen of community service. Perhaps the best Option is to take the 16-18 
years o h  out ofthe labour market altogether and offer them instead an array of 
o p p m u d h  h m  youth trainin& specialised vocational training, community 
service at home or away from home, adventure training or, if they insist, the 
h d o m  to do none of those things. 

@ommunity service must certainly not be. compulsory - Eor that would des- 
troy that sense of worth it gives its participants. It is not a substitute for vocational 
trabhg, although it has as much training value as any exposure to the outside 
w d h a s f o r  a n ~ ~ ~ e d s c h o o l - l e a v e r . P t ~ n o t i n ~ ~ t o r e p l a ~ p a i d a n d  
professional care,althoughwithoutthemob~tionofmorevoluntary help, more 
and snore ofthe tasks that aEect our quality of We will be left undone. 

Since 1985 is the International Year of Youth, much will be said about the 
rights d young people. No society should repudiate the right of young people to 
work and make a contribution to solving the community's problems. But we will 
be counting young people out if we persist in imagining that the only contriiution 
w ~ m a k i R n i s ~ u ~ p a i d ~ p l o ~ n t . ~ ~ i S a ~ ~ U m ~ ~ u ~ Q O ~  

& o w d & e - ~ n b  
dcaPe. 

a " w o r J C t o b e o o n e " A ~ M a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  YourheolLclo SodcJSetvices&oart- 
merit. &win&&& Adofdstone. 

Mark GoysrQ ylae chrriimon &the Tcnvnev Sodetvand slwot diis~hht 'Count Us In". 
obtainubkphce €1.75 0nClbrdlngpa;tage andpa&&hrn I8 victor& P A  if&m, London E2. A 
DOy Coqthmeon "Count Us In-  where next?''& to beheldin London in M d  1985. 

The present movement to encourage education in science, technology and 
m a t h ~ ~ a n d t o d i s c o u r a g e e d u c a t i o n i n t h e h ~  ' ' is as fallacious as the 
crs~ze for 'Creating jobs' and for a similar reason. What arejobs? They are not the 
same as work. There is no need to create work to be done. There is plenty ofthat - 
houses are urgently needed, and roads, railways, sewers and many other public 
servioesneedmaintainingorimproving.tissaidthatwesho~dhavemoreinv~- 
ment But there is an even more critical investment in the country's future in which 
'jobs' are being destroyed rather than 'created', namely health and educatba 

So what are the jobs that ought to be created? A 'job' by this defhitbn is any 
work, whether productive or not, sucially useful or not, and whether having any 
intrinsic value or not, for which any private person or corporate body is prepared 
to pay. hductive or socially valuable work which is paid for by some public 
body, such as the Government or a local Council, does not qualify under the pre- 
sent definition of 'job creation'. Such 'jobs' should be reduced to the minimum. 
What is the secref of such a perverse valuation? It is money. Money is the supreme 
value. What makes money for an individual person must be good, whether or not 
it is of any value in itself or to anyone else. On the whole private persons are not 
prepared to pay someone else to do a job unless they conceive it to be of some 
benefit to themselves; and in most cases this is reckoned in terms of monetary 
gain The money which anyone pays out in rates and taxes is not seen to be of 
direct persod benefit to the payer and so jobs which have to be paid for out of 
rates and taxes should as far as possible be abolished, 

Education in science, technology and mathematics is directly relarant to 
money-making. Therefore it is a good thing. Education in philosophy, sociology, 
psychology, literature or history is at best only indirectly relevant to money- 
makiag; at worst these subjects tend to cast doubt on the Certainty that money is 
the supreme value, and to be subversive of a morality and an established order 
which reckons money-making as the highest virtue. But has this worship of 
money led to any greater peace, prosperity or happiness for the citizens of this 
cbuntry? Forget happiness. Why should people be happy anyway when the road 
to wealth is strewn with gastric ulcers? aS for the peace, how in a competitive 
world can you get on without confrontation? .You have to fight for what you 
want. And prosperity? Well, if we all make ourselves miserable enough, the 
favoured few may one day be prosperous. 

Science and technology will never tell us how to bring about an equitable and 
well-ordered society. No learning can possiily do that if the will to seek it as a 
primary aim is not there. But the subjects which are offkkdly discouraged as mere 
humanities, including those which investigate other possiile ways of odering 
human affairs, can at least mntriiute to the sort of thinking which would help to 
create such a societv. Sir Richard Livingstone in his book Educatim in B world 

tion of education by utilitarian standards; he wrote, 'Qur real problem lies deeper 
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I drift, published in 1942 but more than ever relevent today, deplored the domina- 
I I . 
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i than plioics, science or economics, and in the absence of a spiritual ideal we shall 
m m  solveit. Urn go on as at present, we shall probably decline into an economic 
religion, WO- material p r o s e  in a more or less refined fonn. Such a 
religion is inglorious and, -use it does not satisfy the deeper needs of human 
namq sllo~-livd’ 

M m m m  IN JAPAN 

SelQmcanonehaveanopportuniOytoreadrmcha~~boo~Published 
after his death “Appointment in Japan” is an account, fortunately completed of 
G. @. Allen’s personal thoughts and rernhkmm of his long eqxrience ofJapan 
from 1922to 1982.~astu~tofeconomi~5andmanyothershavevaluedhis 
texqbooErs and contriiutions towards understanding British economics without 
realising the scope of his contriiution in Japan - or his high reputation there. We 
can now rectify that gap by reading this enjoyable and illuminating last, and I 
beliewe, lasting publication. 

A sample of chapter headings best indicates the subject matter - “Nagoya, 
Arrival at the City of Fame and Antiquity“, Town and Country in the 192Os”, 
Wanner, Moods and ConvictionS”, “1ReCreatons, Travels and Encounters” and 

tionofmisconceptions anda balanced, deeplythoughthlaccount ofattitudes and 
reactions spanning the many d8icult years from the abrogation ofthe British- 
Japan treaty in the early 192% through war and onto the so called ’trade fiction’ 
problems of today. 

This book is not intended to be about economics - but the skill ofthat dis- 
cipline and, at times, its reasoning, runs strongly beneath his account. At one 
point, in commenting on religion he explains that a Japanese. aquaintance once 
exppessedtheviewthat Chr&hity,believing in just one God couldhardlybe as 
good as anotherreligionbelievinginmany Gods since many specialists must sur- 
ely offer a bettep senrice than one. Allen comments “I knew about the economies 
of the division of labour, but this application had never occured to me“. 

This is a candid account. Reasons but not excuses are suggested €or Japanese 
war activities. The reason why the Japanese work so hard, he quotes a friend as 

tories than we are at home”. Following earlier high reputation Britain, by the 
1960s, he says was viewed by the Japanese as having joined the Shyo-zoh - the 

past The beauty ofthe countryside had few blemishes. Modern technology and 
Western influences had not yet shattered the fabric of traditional We. Japan 
offered me, at an early age, the opportUnity to share in her ways of living. From 
the &st, I was an appreciative guest at the feast she provided and my gratitude for 
her hospitality has not grown less with the passing of the years.” 

by G. c. 
’ 

I 

I 

“~~~andGreatBritain”.Pbllpromise-andfultiZpersonalinsight,correo I 

suggesting “is because we are so much more comfortable in our offices and fau 

’tribes ofthe setting sun’. * 
AUenendshisbooknostagically% 1922Japanstillbreathedairofherfeudal I 

c 

I 

”I cannot believe”, he says, ”that a young Englishman, on his fkst Visit to 
Japan today, is now able to tind his way into the magical world into which B was 
admitted sixty years ago“. 

As such an EngM.man, Visiting Japan for the fkst time recently, though 
admittedlywith advantageous personal circumstsn ca, B can lcssure him that, at 
least ‘behind doors’ such a world is still very much there to be found. rm 
(Pubtlhed by Athlone, 1983 at €1250) 

Its 7IFlIma A lrIHmEAT TO B m s w  sTmm3 
The author of this book ‘The Paradise Builders”’ is Dr. K W. Waths,  an 

economist and political scientkt who has established a condemble reputation 
based on his accurate forecasting of current econodc, industrial and polipical 
events. Jn this book which contains a number of essays, he seeks to explore the 
relationshpbetweenpoliticalideasandpracOiceinthemodernworld.’lrhe conflict 
between liberal and Marxist views of society is clearly demonstrated and such 
matters as the role ofthe police and the attitude of managers to wl[anrism are ads 

The author has also given considerable coverage to pblems in international 
politics including the Far East, a subject which he has studied for many 
Y-. 

Dr. Watkins writes in his first essay ‘The great question of our time is whether 
h’beraldemocracywillbeabletosurviVethepdpanristc~e? Fewpeoplepealise 
how, in terms of length of human history, young and tender a plant is h i  

WE Pamdse BIlilders - and other essays by DR K W. Watkins published by the Sherwood 
Press at f7.50. 

quately covered. 

democracy.” 

mNSF0-G THaE W O W  IECONOM 
This book containsnine critical essays onthehternationalEconomic Order, 

edited by Herb Addo. Its purpose is to make a contriiution to the continuing 
debate on the transformation of the world economy, and it is intended to provide 
food for though for political economists in particular, academics and intellectuals 
in general It contains material likely to be of interest to those members of the 
general public who take an active interest in international economic affairs. 

There are eight contributors, all of who were corn- with the United 
Nations Univedy’s network project on Goals, Processes and Hndicators of 
Development- 

%a~&odng the world economy edited by Herb Addo published by Hodde-r & Stoughton __  in 
asmmtm with the U.N.Univ&ty at f 12.50. . .  
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"A s- IN m ACmoN- 
hunching an %-page CBI ckussion document entitled "A Share in the 

A & n n , S i r T e r e n c e B e d m t , ~ o r h ~ s a i d :  "Itmightseemimemitk e to 
some to talk now a b u t  a wider capital-owning democracy when three million 
-le, because of recession, are out of work and cannot earn money let alone 
save and invest. But it's now, while we are seeking new ways of curing our ills, that 
we should be looking at the fudamena. 

'The country.might not have been facing many of its current problems if more 
people had taken a direct stake in entaprise years ago." 

Figures in the document contrast the boom in home ownership over the last 
few decades - Bo per cent ofthe population now compared with 29 per cent in 
1950 - with the fall that has occured in direct share ownership. M y  about 3 
million people in the UK (745 per cent ofthe adult population) cliredy own shares 
compared with 42 million or 25 per cent ofthe adult pogulation in the USA The 
discussiondocumentlists31 actionpointsforC~~Pmembers,the~vemmen~the 
City, educationalists, the professions and the media designed to help people climb 
what it calls 'The savings and investment ladder." 

One ofthe major proposals for the 6ovemment is that it should look again at 
thetaxationsy~notdiswuntingmajorchanges,to seethat it encouragesorat 
leastdoesnotdiscriminate against savings and investment in general and direct 
share ownership in particular. 

The discussion document looks at the evidence that the money is available for 
a gradual revolution in share ownership, shows who owns shares now, how the 
City works and is chmging, and how the encouragement of many Merent 
initiatives - from profit-sharing schemes to the starting up ofa new small business 
- could radically alter the British scene. A glossary of terms - designed to "remove 
the mystique" h m  share dealing - is included so as to encourage the widest poss- 
ible audience to take part in the major debate the CBI seeks. 
* "A Sham in the Aclion '' i s p u b W  by the CBI, Centre POW, 103 Nau word Street, LON- 

DON, SWlA 1011. A.lae €4.50. 

ECONOMIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 
55 PARK LANE, LONDON W1 

MEMBE RSHlP 
Membership of the Economic Research Council i s  open to all who are in sympathy 
with i t s  declared objects. The minimum annual subscription for individual members 
i s  f 10 for full members, f5 Associate members. 
Corporate membership is open to all companies and other bodies, minimum annual 
subscription f35 in respect of which they may send up to six nominees to any of the 
Council's discussion meetings and lectures. 
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